Clash of Cultures:
The MIDDLE EAST in TURMOIL
Please join us at the 32nd annual Frank Church Conference

Clash of Cultures:
The MIDDLE EAST in TURMOIL

January 15, 2016
in the Boise State University Simplot Ballroom

Ambassador Thomas Pickering, a distinguished U.S. diplomat who served as U.S. Ambassador to six countries, including Israel and Russia, as well as the United Nations, will keynote the session.

The conference will include a number of Middle East experts including Dr. Graeme Bannerman, the Middle East Institute; Dr. Nader Hashemi, the Josef Korbel School of International Studies; Stephen Schlesinger, the Century Foundation; and and Ambassador Gerald Feierstein, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near East Affairs.

While the conference is open and free to the public, advance registration will be required for the luncheon. Please use the attached form.
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REGISTRATION: The 32nd Annual FRANK CHURCH CONFERENCE on PUBLIC AFFAIRS

LUNCHEON REGISTRATION
BSU SUB Hatch Ballroom
12:30 p.m., Friday, January 15, 2016
$30 per person/$225 for table of eight
Number_________ Total Amount_________

Parking for conference in the Lincoln Garage at University Drive and Lincoln Avenue.

DINNER REGISTRATION
BSU STUECKLE SKY CENTER
Double R Ranch Room
6 p.m., Monday, January 18, 2016
$100 per person/$600 for table of eight
Number_________ Total Amount_________

Parking for award dinner at Stueckle Sky Center.

For more information, please contact:
Garry Wenske, Executive Director, The Frank Church Institute,
(208) 426-2941 or GarryWenske@boisestate.edu
frankchurchinstitute.boisestate.edu